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ATTORNEYS OF RECORD.

JOHN L. McGINN,
Fairbanks, Alaska,

Attorney for Plainti:ff and Appellant.

CECIL H. CLEGG,
Fairbanks, Alaska,

Attorney for Defendants and Appellees.

In the District Court for the Territory of Alaska

Fourth Judicial Division

No. 4067

ELLEN REIDY, as Administratrix of the Estate

Plaintiff,

of John Griffin, deceased.

vs.

MIKE MYNTTI, JOHN REPO, FRANK SPEL-
JACK and PETER MESICH, mining copart-

ners under the firm name of GANES CREEK
DREDGING CO.,

Defendants.

AMENDED COMPLAINT.

Comes now the plaintiff and by leave of Court,

having been first obtained, files this, her amended

complaint herein and for her cause of action against

the defendants, alleges as follows:
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I.

That on the 31st day of July, 1936, the said Ellen

Reidy, as administratrix of the Estate of John

Griffin, deceased, and for and on behalf of the Es-

tate of John Griffin, deceased, did enter into a lease

in writing with the defendants, Mike Myntti, John

Repo, Frank Speljack and Peter Mesich, co-part-

ners doing business under the name and style of

Ganes Creek Dredging Company, for a period of

three (3) years from the date thereof. Said lease

demised the following placer mining claims to-wit:

The Minnie Bench, right limit;

The Yeager Bench, right limit;

Gulch Fraction, right limit,

all situated above Discovery on Ganes Creek, a

tributary of the Innoko River, in the Innoko Re-

cording Precinct, Territory of Alaska, and reserved

to the lessor as royalty ten per centum (10%) of

the first Twenty-Five Thousand and no/100

($25,000.00) Dollars in gross value of all gold. Min-

erals and precious metals mined out and twelve and

one-half [1*] per centum (12%%) of the gross

value of all gold, minerals and precious metals

realized in addition thereto, a copy of which lease

is hereto attached marked '' Exhibit A" and by this

reference thereto made a part hereof.

11.

That inunediately after the execution and delivery

of said lease, the defendants, under and by virtue of

•Page numbering appearing at foot of page of original certified

Transcript of Record.
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the terms thereof, entered into the actual possession

of said demised premises and began to mine the said

Minnie Bench, right limit, by dredging the same,

and continued to dredge the said claim for the bal-

ance of the oj)en mining season of 1936, and in so

doing mined out a gross value of gold of approxi-

mately Sixty-Two Thousand and no/100 ($62,000.00)

Dollars, of which amount they paid and delivered

to plaintiff the sum of Six Thousand Eight Plun-

dred Six and forty-one/100 ($6,806.41) Dollars, the

same being the full amount reserved to her as roy-

alty in the said lease, save and except the sum of

Three Hundred and no/100 ($300.00) Dollars w^rong-

fully withheld.

III.

That the defendants thereafter continued to mine

said leased property by the dredging method during

the mining season of 1937, and in so doing mined

and extracted from said leased premises gold, min-

erals and precious metals, the value of which is to

this plaintiff miknowTi, but plaintiff is informed and

believes and therefore alleges that the value of the

gold, minerals and precious metals so mined and

extracted exceeds in value the sum of Seventy-Five

Thousand and no/100 ($75,000.00) Dollars, of which

amount so mined plaintiff is entitled to receive mi-

der the terms of said lease as rent or royalty,

twelve and one-half per centum (121/4%) of the

gross value thereof, w^hich said royalty the defend-

ants have failed and refused to pay plaintiff al-

though demand therefor has been made. [2]
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IV.

That under and by virtue of the terms of said

lease defendants covenanted and agreed to notify

plaintiff or her duly appointed agent of any con-

templated cleanup on said property in time for said

plaintiff or her authorized agent to be present at

each cleanup. That defendants in violation of said

covenant and agreement made various and sundry

cleanups of gold, minerals and precious metals

from said leased premises in the absence of the

plaintiff or her representative, and without giving

to her or to her authorized agent any notice what-

soever of said cleanups or that defendants contem-

plated making any cleanup whatsoever.

V.

That, by the terms of said lease, any violation of

its terms by the defendants shall, at the option of

the plaintiff, work a forfeiture thereof. That be-

cause of the violations of the terms of said lease as

hereinbefore alleged, the plaintiff, on the 15th day of

July, 1937, notified the defendants in writing that

she elected to forfeit and cancel the same because

said defendants had violated said lease by not noti-

fying plaintiff of the last two cleanups, and because

'defendants had failed to pay the royalty agreed on

in said lease. And plaintiff then and there demanded

that said defendants depart from the said leased

premises and surrender the possession of the same

to her, which demand the defendants refused to

grant.
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Wherefore, j)laintifi:* ])rays judgment against de-

fendants as follows:

1. That the defendants be compelled to ac-

count to the plaintiff for all gold, minerals and

precious metals mined and dredged from said

leased premises, and that plaintiff have judg-

ment against the defendants for the amount of

royalty found to be due under the terms of said

lease

;

2. For a decree cancelling the said lease

marked in plaintiff's complaint as "Exhibit

A" and restoring her to possession of said min-

ing claims described therein and enjoining de-

fendants from further mining upon said

groimd; [3]

3. For all other appropriate relief that to

this honorable Court may seem just and equit-

able; and

4. For plaintiff's costs and disbursements

herein.

JOHN il/OGINN and

CHAS. J. CLASBY
By CHAS. J. CLASBY

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

United States of America,

Territory of Alaska—ss.

Ellen Reidy, being first duly sworn, on oath de-

poses and says: I am the duly appointed, qualified

and acting administratrix of the Estate of John

Griffin, deceased; that I am the plaintiff above
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named, that I have read the within and foregoing

amended complaint, know the contents thereof and

believe the same to be true.

ELLEN REIDY

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day

of August, 1938.

[Seal] CHAS. J. CLASBY
Notary Public in and for Alaska.

My commission expires 9/20/41.

Copy received this 10 day of August, 1938.

CECIL H. CLEGa
Attorney for Defendants. L. P. C. [4]

''EXHIBIT A"

MINING LEASE

This lease, made July 31, 1936, by and between

Ellen Reidy, the duly appointed, qualified and acting

Administratrix of the estate of John Griffin, de-

ceased, late of the Fourth Judicial Division, Terri-

tory of Alaska, the party of the first partT/, or the

lessor; and Mike Mynatti, John Repo, Frank Spel-

jack and Peter Mesich, all of Ophir, Alaska, doing

business under the name and style of Ganes Creek

Dredging Company, the parties of the second part,

or the lessees;

That whereas, the said lessor is the owner and

possessor of the following described mining prop-

erty, to-wit; Minnie Bench R. L., Yeager Bench
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R. Tj., and Gulch Fraction R. L., all situated above

Discovery on Ganes Creek, tributary of the Innoko

River in The Innoko Recording Precinct, Territory

of Alaska;

Now, therefore, for and in consideration of the

sum of one dollar and the covenants, agreements and

considerations hereinafter mentioned, the said leser

does by these presents lease and demise unto the

said lessees, for the term of years from date here-

of to July 31, 1939, unless sooner forfeited or de-

termined through the violation of any covenant

hereinafter against the said lessees reserved.

And in consideration of the said lease, demise and

privileges, the said lessees do covenant and agree

with the said lessor as follows, to-wit : To enter

upon said mining claims and premises as soon as

possible and work the same mining fashion, in man-

ner necessary to good economical mining, so as to

take out the greatest amount of gold, precious min-

erals and metals possible with due regard to the

safety, development and preservation of the said

premises as a workable mine, as steadily and con-

tinuously as weather and the season of the year

will permit until the groimd will be worked out, and

to do all things necessary to promote the usefulness

of said mining property as a workable mine, and

to develop the same and to do no act thereon dur-

ing the ternr of this lease, Avhich would impede

mining operations or impair the operating condition

of said mining claims, and generally so conduct op-
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erations [5] as to conform to the laws of the United

States and the Territory of Alaska, and to do no act

and suffer no default which might in any manner in-

volve the said lessor or her ownership in said

mining property, in liability of any kind or char-

acter.

To not locate or record said mining property, or

allow the same to be recorded by anyone except the

said lessor or agent. To not allow or permit any

person or persons, except the said lessees or their

agent or workman, to take or hold possession of said

premises or any part thereof, under any pretense

whatever.

To perform any necessary annual labor on said

claims to protect the title thereto and will make the

required affidavits of annual labor and have same

recorded in the proper recording office within the

required time.

To notify the lessor or his duly appointed agent

of any contemplated cleanup on said property in

time for said lessor or his authorized agent to be

present at each cleanup.

To not assign this lease or any part thereimder,

and not to sublet the said premises or any part

thereof, without the written consent of said lessor.

To pay and to deliver to said lessor, as royalty

and rent ten per cent (10%) gross of all gold, min-

erals and precious metals up to the value of $25,-

000.00 (twenty-five thousand dollars) and twelve

and one half percent (121/2%) gross of all gold,
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minerals and precious metals, over said amount to

be extracted fi-oni said premises during this lease,

of like assays that retained by said lessees at such

place as said lessor shall direct, and to allow said

lessor to be present at each and every cleanup, and

to inspect and examine the same and to make sepa-

rate cleanups for Minnie Bench, Yeager Bench

and Gulch Fraction.

Finally, upon the failure or violation to perform

by said lessees or any person under them, of any

covenant or covenants hereinbefore reserved, shall

at the option of said lessor, expire, and the said

premises with the appurtenances shall at once be-

come forfeit to said lessor, and she may after de-

manding possession in writing, enter upon said

premises, and every part thereof, and dispossess the

said [6] lessees, their agents and workmen, with

or v>'ithout process of law and without force.

Each and every clause and covenant of this lease

shall extend to the heirs, executors and administra-

tors of all parties hereto ; and to the assigns of said

lessor ; and as said lessor may elect to the assigns of

said lessees.

In witness whereof the said lessor and lessees have

hereunto set their hands.

ELLEN REIDY
Administratrix of the estate of

John Griffin, deceased.

Lessor.
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GANES CREEK DREDGING
COMPANY by

FRANK SPE'LJACK
PETER M7SICH
JOHN REPO
MIKE MYNTTI

Lessees.

Witnessed by

GRACE M. SHAVER
EVAN L. JONES

Territory of Alaska,

Fourth Judicial Division,

Innoko Precinct.—ss.

This is to certify, that before me, a U. S. com-

missioner duly appointed and sworn, for the Innoko

Precinct, Territory of Alaska, personally appeared

Ellen Reidy, the duly appointed, qualified and act-

ing administratrix of the estate of John Griffin, de-

ceased, and the lessor named in the foregoing lease

and Frank Speljack, John Repo and Peter Mesich,

named as lessees in the said lease; each of them

known to me, and they acknowledged that they

signed the same freely and voluntarily.

Witness my hand and official seal on July 31, 1936.

JESSIE M. HOWARD,
U. S. Commissioner and

Notary Public.

(U. S. Commissioner's Seal)

[7]
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Territory of Alaska,

Fourth Judicial Division,

Innoko Precinc/>/t.—ss.

This is to certify, that before me, a U. S. Com-

missioner, duly appointed and sworn, for the Inno-

ko I?recinct, Territory of Alaska, personally ap-

peared Mike Myntti, one of the lessees named in

the foregoing lease, known to me, and he acknowl-

edged that he signed the same freely and volun-

tarily.

Witness my hand and official seal on August 1, 1936.

JESSIE M. HOWARD
U. S. Commissioner and

Notary Public. (U. S. C. Seal)

[Endorsed] : Filed August 10, 1938. [8]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

SECOND AMENDED ANSWER.

Come now the defendants above named, and, for

their second Amended Answer to the Amended

Complaint of plaintiif, admit and deny as follows:

I.

Admit that plaintiff did on the 31st day of July,

1936, enter into a lease in writing with defendants,

Mike MjTitti, John Repo, Frank Speljack and

Peter Mesich, co-partners doing business under the

name and style of Ganes Creek Dredging Company,

a substantial copy whereof is attached to said
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Amended Complaint and marked Exhibit A, and

these defendants deny each and every other allega-

tion contained in paragraph I of said Amended

Complaint.

II.

Admit that in the month of August, 1936, de-

fendants began to mine Minnie Bench, right limit,

by dredging the same and continued to dredge on

said claim for the balance of the open mining

season of 1936, and in so doing mined out a gross

value of gold of approximately Sixty-Two Thou-

sand and no/100 ($62,000.00) Dollars, of which

amount they paid and delivered to plaintiff the sum

of Six Thousand Eight Hundred Six and forty-

one/100 ($6,806.41) Dollars, and these defendants

deny each and every other allegation contained in

paragraph II of said Amended Complaint. [9]

III.

Deny each and every allegation contained in para-

graph III of said Amended Complaint, and the

whole thereof.

IV.

Deny each and every allegation contained in para-

graph IV of said Amended Complaint, and the

whole thereof.

V.

Deny each and every allegation contained in para-

graph V of said Amended Complaint, and the whole

thereof.

Wherefore, having fully answered said Amended
Complaint, these defendants pray that plaintiff take
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nothing by this action, and that defendants herein

have and recover their costs and disbursements

therein expended.

CECIL H. CLEGG
Attorney for Defendants

United States of America

Territory of Alaska

Fourth Judicial Division.—ss.

Cecil H. Clegg, being first duly sworn, on oath

deposes and says : I am the attorney for the defend-

ants in the above entitled action, and I make this

verification for and in behalf of said defendants

for the reason that neither of said defendants is

now at the place where this verification is made,

to wit, at Fairbanks, Alaska; that I have read the

foregoing Second Amended Answ^er, know the con-

tents thereof, and the same is true, as I verily be-

lieve.

CECIL H. CLEGG

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this l-4th

day of November, 1938.

[Seal] LOUISE P. CLEGG
Notary Public in and for the Territory of Alaska.

My commission expires April 30th, 1942.

Due service of the foregoing 2nd amended an-

swer, by receipt of a copy, aclaiowdedged Nov. 14,

1938.

CHAS. (1.ASBY
JOHN L. McGinn

Attorneys for Plaintiff

[Endorsed] : Filed Nov. 14, 1938. [10]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

VERDICT.

We, the Jury, duly empaneled and sworn to try

the above-entitled cause, do, from the law and the

evidence therein, find in favor of the plaintiff and

against the defendant on the issues joined herein

and that there is owing to the plaintiff from the

defendants the sum of $9375.00 Plus $300.00 with-

held for royalty from mining operations during the

years of 1936 and 1937, together with interest there-

on.

Done at Fairbanks, Alaska, this 7tli day of Octo-

ber, 1939.

R. A. PEKKINS
Foreman.

[Endorsed]: Filed Oct. 7, 1939. [11]
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In the District Court for the Territory of Alaska,

Fourth Division

No. 4067

ELLEN REIDY, as Administratrix of the

Estate of John Griffin, deceased.

Plaintiff,

vs.

MIKE MYNTTI, JOHN REPO, FRANK
SPELJACK, and PETER MESICH, mining

copartners under the firm name of Ganes

Creek Dredging Company,

Defendants.

JUDGMENT
Be it remembered that the above entitled cause

came on regularly for trial in the above entitled

Court on Monday, October 2, 1939, the plaintiff

appearing by her attorney, John L. McGinn, and

the defendants by their attorney, Cecil H. Clegg.

Testimony was offered on behalf of the plaintiff

and on behalf of the dependants, and after the argu-

ments of the respective counsel and the instructions

of the Court, said cause was submitted to the jury

for decision. That thereupon, on Saturday, October

7, 1939, the jury retired to deliberate on their ver-

dict, and that thereafter and on said day returned

in open Court their verdict, which is, in words

(omitting title of Court and cause) and figures as

follow^s, to-wdt:
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''No. 4067.

''Verdict.

"We, the Jury, duly empaneled and sworn to

try the above-entitled cause, do, from the law

and the evidence therein, find in favor of the

plaintiff and against the defendant on the

issues joined herein and that there is owing to

the plaintiff from the defendants the sum [12]

of $9,375.00, plus $300.00 withheld, for royalty

from mining operations during the years of

1936 and 1937, together with interest thereon.

"Done at Fairbanks, Alaska, this 7th day of

October, 1939.

"R. A. PERKINS,
"Foreman."

Now, therefore, in accordance with the said ver-

dict, it is ordered and adjudged that

:

(a) the issues joined herein are found in favor

of the plaintiff and against the defendants

;

(b) the plaintiff have and recover judgment

from defendants for the sum of $9,675.00, with inter-

est thereon from date at the rate of 6% per annum;

(c) the plaintiff have and recover from defend-

ants her costs and disbursements herein, amounting

to the sum of $251.00. [Per Court Order 1/10/40.

K. 1). N.]

Done at Fairbanks, Alaska, this 13th day of Octo-

ber, 1939.

HARRY E. PRATT,
District Judge.
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Entered in Court Journal No. 24, Page 221.

Service of the foregoing Judgment by receipt of

a copy thereof is hereby acknowledged this 13tli day

of October, 1939, at 3 :45 P. M.

CECIL H. CLEGG,
Attorney for Defendants.

[Endorsed]: Lodged Oct. 13, 1939. Filed Oct.

13, 1939. [13]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF APPEAL

To Mike Myntti, John Repo, Frank Speljack, and

Peter Mesich, the above named defendants, and

to Cecil H. Clegg, Esquire, their attorney:

Notice is Hereby Given That the above named

plaintiff, Ellen Reidy as Administratrix of the

Estate of John Griffin, deceased, hereby appeals to

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit at San Francisco, California, from

the final judgment made and entered in this action

in the above entitled Court on the 13th day of Octo-

ber, 1939, in favor of the above named plaintiff and

against the said defendants, Mike M>^ltti, John

Repo, Frank Speljack, and Peter Mesich, in which

said judgment it was ordered and adjudged that

the issues joined in said cause are found in favor

of the plaintiff and against the said defendants, and

that plaintiff have and recover judgment from the

said defendants for the sum of $9,675.00, with inter-
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est thereon from date at the rate of six per cent per

annum, and her costs and disbursements of said

action.

JOHN L. McGinn,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Service of the foregoing Notice of Appeal by re-

ceipt of a copy thereof is hereby acknowledged this

29th day of Dec, 1939.

CECIL H. CLEGG,
Attorney for Defendants.

[Endorsed] : Filed Dec. 29, 1939. [14]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

PETITION FOR ALLOWANCE OF APPEAL
The above named plaintiff, Ellen Reidy, as admin-

istratrix of the Estate of John Griffin, deceased,

considering herself aggrieved by the Judgment of

this Court made and entered in the above entitled

action on the 13th day of October, 1939, in favor of

the above named plaintiff and against the defend-

ants above named, wherein it was ordered and ad-

judged that the issues joined in said cause are fomid

in favor of the plaintiff and against the said de-

fendants, and that plaintiff have and recover judg-

ment from the said defendants for the sum of

$9,675.00, with interest thereon from date at the rate

of six per cent j)er annum, and her costs and dis-

bursements of said action, does hereby appeal from

the said judgment and the whole thereof to the
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United States Circuit Court oP Ajjpcals for the

Ninth Circuit, for the reasons specified and set forth

in tlie Assignment of Errors which is filed herewith,

and the said ])laintiff ])rays tliat tliis appeal may be

allowed and tliat a transcript of the record, proceed-

ings and papers upon which the said judgment was

made, duly authenticated by the Clerk of this Court,

may be sent to the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit at San Francisco,

California. [15]

Dated: Fairbanks, Alaska, Dec. 29th, 1939.

JOHN L. McGinn,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Service of the foregoing Petition for Allowance

of Appeal by receipt of a copy thereof is hereby

acknowledged this 29th day of Dec, 1939.

CECIL H. CLEGG,
Attorney for Defendants.

[Endorsed] : Filed Dec. 29, 1939. [16]

[Title of District Court and Cause,]

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

Comes now the above named plaintiff and alleges

that the judgment of the above entitled Court,

entered in the above entitled cause on the thirteenth

day of October, 1939, is erroneous and mijust to her,

and files with her petition for an allowance of ap-

peal the following assignments of error upon which

she will rely, to-wit

:
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1.

The court erred in refusing to allow plaintiff

judgment for interest, as provided in the verdict

made and filed in the above entitled cause.

2.

The court erred in refusing to make and enter

a judgment in favor of plaintiff for the sum of

$9,375.00, plus $300.00 withheld for royalty from

mining operations during the years of 1936 and

1937, together with interest thereon, at the rate of

six per cent per annum.

3.

The court erred in refusing to include in the

judgment made and entered in the above entitled

cause interest at the rate of [17] six per cent per

annum on the sum of $9,375.00 from October 1,

1937, and interest on the sum of $300.00, wrong-

fully withheld, from October 1, 1936, at the rate of

six per cent per annum, as provided in the verdict

made and entered in the above entitled cause.

Wherefore, plaintiff prays that this Court direct

that the lower court include in the judgment made

and entered in the above entitled cause interest on

the principal sum of $300.00 from October 1, 1936,

at the rate of six per cent per annum, until paid,

and interest on the principal sum of $9,375.00 from

October 1, 1937, at the rate of six per cent, per an-

num, until paid.

JOHN L. McGinn,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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Service of the foregoing Assignments of Error

by receipt of a copy thereof is hereby acknowledged

this 29th day of Dec, 1939.

CECIL H. CLEGG,
Attorney for Defendants.

[Endorsed] : Piled Dec. 29, 1939. [18]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER ALLOWING APPEAL AND FIXING
AMOUNT OF COST BOND AND PLACE

OF HEARING APPEAL.

Now, on this 8th day of January, 1940, the same

being one of the days of the General January 1939

term of this Court, this cause came on to be heard

upon the petition of the plaintiff, Ellen Reidy, as

Administratrix of the Estate of John Griffin, de-

ceased, for an appeal from the judgment entered

in this cause on October 13, 1939, and to fix the

amount of the cost bond on said appeal and the

place of hearing the same, and the Court being

fully advised in the premises, does find that the

amount involved in said action is of the value in

excess of $1,000.00, and

Whereas it apepars to the Court that the cost

bond herein should be in the sum of $250.00 to cover

the costs if appellant fails to make good her plea;

It is therefore Ordered that the amoimt of

said cost bond be fixed at the sum of $250.00.
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Now, therefore, it is ordered that the appeal

of the said plaintiff in said cause be, and it is here-

by allowed to the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, and that a [19] certi-

fied transcript of the record, proceedings, orders,

judgment, testimony and all other proceedings in

said matter on which said judgment appealed from

is based, be transferred, duly authenticated, to the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit to be heard at San Francisco, Cali-

fornia.

Dated this 8th day of January, 1940.

SIMON HELLENTHAL,
District Judge.

Entered Court Journal No. A-9 Page 84 Jan. 8.

1940.

Entered in Court Journal No. 24, Page 247.

Service of the foregoing proposed Order Allow-

ing Appeal and Fixing Amount of Cost Bond and

Place of Hearing Appeal by receipt of a copy there-

of is hereby ackowledged this 29th day of Dec,

1939.

CECIL H. CLEGO,
Attorney for Defendants.

[Endorsed]: Lodged Dec. 29, 1939. John B.

Hall, Clerk. Filed in the District Court Territory

of Alaska, Third Division, Jan. 8, 1940. N. E. S.

Brunelle, Clerk, by A. M. Thomas, Deputy. Filed

in the District Court, Territory of Alaska, 4th Div.,

Jan. 15, 1940, John B. Hall, Clerk, by K. D. Nor-

dale, Deputy. [20]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

COST BOND ON APPEAL.

Know All Men by '^Phese Presents:

That Ellen Reidy, as Administratrix of the Estate

of John Griffin, deceased, as principal, and National

Surety Corporation, a corporation organized and

existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State

of New York, as surety, are held and firmly bound

unto Mike Myntti, John Repo, Frank Speljack and

Peter Mesich, defendants above named, in the sum

of Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00), to be

paid to the said Mike Myntti, John Repo, Frank

Speljack and Peter Mesich, their heirs or assigns,

to which payment well and truly to be made, we

hereby bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, admin-

istrators or assigns, jointly and severally, firmly

by these presents.

Sealed With Our Seal and dated this 29th day

of December, 1939.

The condition of the foregoing obligation is such

that, whereas the above named plaintiff has taken

appeal to the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit to reverse the judgment

rendered in said cause in the District Court for the

Territory of Alaska, Fourth Division, on the 13th

day of October, 1939, and the cost bond has been

fully fixed in the sum of Two Hundred Fifty [21]

Dollars ($250.00).

Now, therefore, if the above named plaintiff shall

prosecute said appeal to effect and answer all costs
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that may be adjudged against her in case she fails

to make good her appeal, then this obligation shall

be void, otherwise to remain in full force, effect and

virtue.

(Signed) ELLEN REIDY,
Ellen Reidy as Administratrix

of the Estate of John Griffin,

deceased, Principal.

[Corporate Seal]

NATIONAL SURETY
CORPORATION,

Surety.

By JOHN BUTROVICH, Jr.,

Attorney in Fact.

The foregoing bond and the sufficiency of the

surety thereon is hereby approved this 8th day of

Jan., 1940.

SIMON HELLENTHAL,
District Judge.

Service of the foregoing proposed Cost Bond on

Appeal by receipt of a copy thereof is hereby

acknowledged this 29th day of Dec, 1939.

CECIL H. CLEGG,
Attorney for Defendants.

[Endorsed]: Lodged Dec. 29, 1939. John B.

Hall, Clerk. Filed in the District Court, Territory

of Alaska, Third Division, Jan. 8, 1940. M. E. S.

Brunelle, Clerk, by A. M. Thomas, Deputy. Filed

in the District Court, Territory of Alaska, 4th Div.,

Jan. 15, 1940. John B. Hall, Clerk, by K. D. Nor-

dale. Deputy. [22]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

CITATION ON APPEAL.

The President of the United States of America,

To the above named Mike Myntti, John Repo, Frank

Speljack, and Peter Mesich, Appellees, and to

Cecil H. Clegg-, Esq., their attorney. Greeting:

You are hereby cited to be and appear in the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit, to be holden in the city of San Fran-

cisco, State of California, within thirty (30) days

from the date of this citation, pursuant to an order

allowing an appeal, made and entered in the above

entitled cause, in which Mike Myntti, John Repo,

Fi'ank Speljack and Peter Mesich are defendants

and appellees, and Ellen Reidy, as Administratrix

of the Estate of John Griffin, deceased, is plaintiff

and appellant, to show cause, if any there be, why
the judgment made and entered in said action on

the 13th day of October, 1939, in favor of the plain-

tiff, and against the defendants, should not be cor-"

rected, set aside, and reversed, and w^hy speedy jus-

tice should not be done to the plaintiff above named

in that behalf.

Witness the Honorable Charles E. Hughes, Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States

of America, on this 8th day of January, one thou-

sand nine hundred and forty [23] and of our Inde-

pendence one hundred sixty-fourth.
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Attest my hand and the seal of the above named
District Court on this, the 8th day of January, one

thousand nine hundred forty.

[Seal] SIMON HELLENTHAL,
District Judge.

Entered Court Journal No. A-9 Page No. 85 Jan.

8, 1940.

Entered in Court Journal No. 24, Page 248.

[Endorsed]: Lodged Dec. 29, 1939. Filed in

the District Court Territory of Alaska Third Divi-

sion Jan. 8, 1940. M. E. S. Brunelle, Clerk. By
A. M. Thomas, Deputy. Filed in the District Court,

Territory of Alaska, 4th Div. Jan. 15, 1940. John

B. Hall, Clerk. By K. D. Nordale, Deputy. [24]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER EXTENDING TIME TO FILE
RECORD AND DOCKET CAUSE.

Upon motion of the appellant's attorney, and for

good cause shown, it is ordered that the time within

w^hich the record in this cause shall be filed with the

Clerk of the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit, at San Francisco, State of California, be,

and it is hereby enlarged up to and including the

15th day of February, 1940.

Done this 8th day of January, 1940.

SIMON HELLENTHAL,
District Judge.
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Entered Coiii't Journal No. A-9 Page No. 85. Jan.

8, 1940

Entered in Court Journal No. 24, Page 248.

[Endorsed]: Lodged J)ee. 29, 1939. John B.

Hall, Clerk. Eiled in the District Court, Territory

of Alaska, Third Division. Jan. 8, 1940. M. E. S.

Brunelle, Clerk, by A. M. Thomas, Deimty. Filed

in the District Court, Territory of Alaska, 4th Div.

Jan. 15, 1940. John B. Hall, Clerk, by K. D. Nor-

dale, Deputy. [25]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

STIPULATION RE PRINTING OF RECORD.

It is hereby stipulated by and between the above

named parties plaintiff and defendants, through

their respective attorneys, that in printing the pa-

pers and records to be used on the hearing on appeal

in the above entitled cause, for the consideration of

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit, the title of the Court and cause in

full on all papers shall be omitted, except on the

first page of said record, and that there shall be in-

serted in place of said title in all papers used as a

part of said record the words "Title of Court and

cause." Also that all endorsements on all pai)ers

used as part of said record shall be omitted, ex-
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cept the Clerk's filing marks and the admission of

service.

Dated, Fairbanks, Alaska, Dec. 29th, 1939.

JOHN L. McGINN,
Attorney for Plaintiff and

Appellant.

CECIL H. CLEGG,
By L. P. CLEGG,

Attorney for Defendants and

Appellees.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jan. 8, 1940. [26]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

PRAECIPE FOR TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD.

To: John B. Hall, Clerk of the above entitled

Court

:

You will please prepare transcript of record in

the above entitled cause, to be filed in the office of

the Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit, sitting in San Fran-

cisco, California, upon the appeal heretofore per-

fected to said Court, and include therein the follow-

ing papers and records, to-wit:

1. Amended Complaint.

2. Second Amended Answer.

3. Verdict.

4. Judgment.

5. Notice of Appeal.

6. Petition for Allowance of Appeal.

7. Assignments of Error.
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8. Order Allowing Appeal and Fixing Amount

of Cost Bond.

9. Cost Bond on A])peal.

10. Citation on Ap])eal.

11. Oi-der Extending Time to Docket Cause in

United States Circuit Court of A])peals to

Feb. 15, 1940.

12. Stijndation re. Printing of Record.

i;j. Praecipe for Transcript of Record.

14. Instructions of the Court.

15. Motion of Defendants for Additions to

Praecipe.

16. Order Granting Motion for Additions to

Praecipe. [27]

This transcript is to be prepared as required by

the law and the rules and orders of this Court and

of the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit, and is to be forwarded to said Court at San

Francisco, California, so that it will be docketed

therein on or before the 15th day of Feb., 1940, pur-

suant to the orders of this Coui't.

Dated at Fairbanks, Alaska, on this 29th day of

Dec, 1939.

JOHN L. McGinn,
Attorney for Appellant.

Service of the foregoing Precipe for Transcript

of Record by receipt of a copy thereof is hereby

acknowledged this 29 day of Dec, 1939.

CECIL H. CLEGG,
Attorney for Defendants.

[Endorsed] : Filed Dec. 29, 1939. [28]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE JURY.

Members of the Jury

:

1.

You are instructed that where placer mining

claims are leased and the lessee goes into possession

under said lease and does not surrender up such

possession to the lessor, he, the lessee, is estopped to

deny the title of his lessor to such leased premises.

So, in this case, if you should believe that a pre-

ponderance of the evidence shows that the ground

mined by the defendants in the mining season of

1937 was within the boundaries of the mining claims

mentioned in plaintiff's Amended Complaint, as the

boundaries to said claims existed at the time of the

execution of said lease, to wit, July 31, 1936, then

you should henceforth consider said ground as a

part of the leased premises in your further con-

sideration of this case. [29]

1.

In deciding what the boundaries of said leased

premises were on the 31st of July, 1936, you should

take into consideration all of the evidence admitted

in the case, including admissions against interest by

any of the parties as to such boundaries, if any such

admissions have been proven.

If the evidence as to any of the above-mentioned

matters is equally divided or preponderates against

said area mined in 1937 being within the boundaries
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of said leased premises, you should find that said

area was not within said leased premises in your

further consideration of this case. [30]

2.

If, under the preceding instruction, you find that

the ground mined by the defendants during the

year 1937 was a ])ait of said leased premises, you

should ascertain, by a preponderance of the evi-

dence, the value of the gold dust, and so forth, mined

and recovered from said leased premises by the de-

fendants during the year 1937, and you should find

in favor of the plaintiff for 12%% of said value,

together with interest thereon at the rate of six per

cent per annum from the close of the mining season

of 1937.

If, under instruction No. 1, you do not find that

the ground mined by the defendants during the year

1937 was a part of said leased premises, you should

find the issues joined in favor of the defendants and

against the plaintiff, except that you should con-

sider the question mentioned in the instruction fol-

lowing. [31]

3.

It is admitted by the parties that from the mining-

operations of the defendants during the year 1936

gold dust of the value of $300.00, which was due and

owing to the plaintiff as royalty, was retained by

the defendants, under the allegation that it was

owing to them for assessment work alleged to have
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been done by them on said Minnie Bench, Gulch

Fraction, and Yeager Bench at the instance and re-

quest of the plaintiff and upon her agreement to

pay for the same.

If you believe that a preponderance of the evi-

dence in the case shows that the plaintiff authorized

the defendants to do assessment work upon said

claims, agreeing to pay for the same, and, if you

further believe that a preponderance of the evidence

shows the defendants did annual labor upon said

placer mining claims in the value of $300.00, then

you should find that there is nothing due the plain-

tiff from the defendants from the mining operations

of the defendants for the year 1936. If, however, the

evidence as to any of the above-mentioned allega-

tions is equally divided or preponderates in favor

of the plaintiff, then you should find that the sum

of $300.00 is due the plaintiff from the defendants

from their mining operations during the year 1936,

together with interest thereon at the rate of six per-

cent per annum from the 4th day of October, 1936,

and such sums should be added to the sum, if any,

you find due plaintiff under instruction No. 2. [32]

4.

You are instructed that when the nature of a

wrongful act is such that it not only inflicts an in-

jury, but takes away the means of proving the na-

ture and extent of a loss, the law will aid a recovery

against the wrongdoer, and supply the deficiency of
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proof caused by his misconduct by making every

reasonable intendment against him and in favor of

the party injured. A man who willfully places the

property of others in a situation where it cannot be

recovered, or its true amount or value ascertained,

by mixing it with his own, or in any other manner,

will consequently be compelled to bear all the incon-

venience of the uncertainty or confusion which he

has produced, even to the extent of responding for

the highest value at which the property can reason-

ably be estimated.

In this case, if you find that a preponderance of

the evidence shows that defendants mined any part

of the leased premises during the mining season of

1937, then I instruct you that, for the purpose of

ascertaining the value of the total amoimt of gold

so mined, you will have a right to consider all of

the evidence in the case and to fix the value of the

gold mined at such sum as a preponderance of the

evidence of the case reasonably shows it to be. [33]

4(a).

You are instructed that all questions as to the ap-

pointment of Ellen Reidy as administratrix of the

estate of John Griffin, deceased, the authority of

Ellen Reidy to make the lease in question in this

cause and to bring this action, need not be consid-

ered by you as the same have been eliminated from

the case by the conditions arising and the decisions

of the Court relative thereto. [34]
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5.

You are instructed as follows:

1. That by ''preponderance of evidence" is

meant the amount of evidence which taken on the

whole produces the stronger impression upon the

minds of the jury and convinces them of its truth

when weighed against the evidence in opposition

thereto.

2. That you should not consider any evidence,

sought to be introduced, but excluded by the Court,

nor should you consider any evidence that has been

stricken from the record by the Court.

3. That it is manifestly impossible for the Court

to cover the law of this case in a few instructions

and that, therefore, you should consider all the in-

structions together and not disconnectedly.

4. That you should endeavor to agree upon a

verdict and should calmly reason with your fellows

with the view of arriving at a verdict. You should

not refuse to agree from pride of opinion, nor should

you surrender any conscientious views founded on

the evidence or lack of evidence. [35]

6.

You are instructed that the laws of the Territory

of Alaska lay down the following general rules for

your guidance as to the value of evidence, to wit:

1. That your power of judging the effect of evi-

dence is not arbitrary, but to be exercised with legal

discretion and in subordination to the rules of evi-

dence.
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2. That you are not bound to find in conformity

with the declarations of any number of witnesses

which do not produce conviction in your minds

against a less number, or against a j)resumption or

other evidence satisfying to your minds.

3. That a witness willfully false in one part of

his testimony may be distrusted in others.

4. That when the evidence is contradictory, the

finding shall be in accordance with the preponder-

ance of the evidence.

5. That evidence is to be estimated not only by.

its own intrinsic weight, but also according to the

evidence wdiich it is in the power of one side to pro-

duce and of the other to contradict; and, therefore,

6. That if the weaker and less satisfactory evi-

dence is offered when it appears that stronger and

more satisfactory was within the power of the

party, the evidence offered should be viewed with

distrust.

7. That oral admissions of a party should be

viewed with caution. [36]

7.

Pursuant to the foregoing Insti'uctions, I have

prepared three forms of verdict, which are self-

explanatory, for you to take into your jury room.

You should fill in the blanks pursuant to the instruc-

tions heretofore given you. You should elect a Fore-

man and by him sign the verdict upon which you

unanimously agree and retui'n it into the court as

vour verdict.
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Herewith I hand you these Instructions for your

guidance, together with the exhibits that have been

introduced in evidence, and the pleadings in the

case, and the forms of verdict above-mentioned. Re-

turn all of these and the unused forms of verdict

into court with your verdict.

Dated at Fairbanks, Alaska, this 7th day of Oc-

tober, 1939.

HARRY E. PRATT,
District Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed Oct. 7, 1939. [37]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

MOTION FOR ADDITIONS TO PRAECIPE
FILED BY PLAINTIFF

Come now the defendants above named, by their

attorney, and respectfully move the Court for an

Order requiring the Clerk of the above entitled

Court to supplement the Praecipe for Transcript of

Record filed herein by the plaintiff by adding there-

to the following:

Instructions of the Court given to the Jury

in the above entitled cause;

Motion for Additions to Praecipe Filed by

Plaintiff; and

Order of this Court granting said Motion.

CECIL H. CLEGG,
Attorney for Defendants.
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Due service of the foregoing Motion by receipt of

a copy thereof, is acknowledged January 8, 1 940.

JOHN L. McGinn,
Attorney for Phiintiff.

By JULIEN A. HUHLI^rf,

[Endorsed]: Filed Jan. 8, 1940. [38]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR ADDI-
TIONS TO PRAECIPE FILED

BY PLAINTIFF

This matter coming on to be heard upon the mo-

tion of defendants for additions to the Praecipe for

Transcript of Record filed herein by plaintiff, and

it appearing to the Court that said motion should

be granted, and said Court having duly considered

the same and being duly advised in the premises.

It Is Hereby Ordered That the Clerk of this Court

supplement the Praecipe for Transcript of Record

in the above entitled cause filed herein by the })lain-

tiff, by adding thereto the Instructions of the Court

given to the Jury in this cause, the Motion of de-

fendants for Additions to Praecipe for Transcript

of Record filed by plaintiff, and Order Granting

Motion for Additions to Praecipe filed by plaintiff.

Done in Open Court this 12 day of Jan., 1940.

SIMON HELLENTHAL,
District Judue.
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Service of the foregoing Order, by receipt of a

copy thereof, acknowledged January 8, 1940.

JOHN L. McGinn,
Attorney for Plaintiff,

By JULIEN A. HURLEY.

Entered in Court Journal No. A-9 Page No. 106.

Jan. 12, 1940.

Entered in Court Journal No. 24, Page 250.

[Endorsed] : Lodged Jan. 8, 1940. John B. Hall,

Clerk. Filed in the District Court, Territory of

Alaska, Third Division, Jan. 12, 1940. M. E. S.

Brunelle, Clerk, by A. M. Thomas, Deputy. Filed

in the District Court, Territory of Alaska, 4th Div.

Jan. 22, 1940. John B. Hall, Clerk. [39]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK OF THE DIS-

TRICT COURT TO TRANSCRIPT
OF RECORD.

I, John B. Hall, Clerk of the District Court for

the Territory of Alaska, Fourth Judicial Division,

do hereby certify that the foregoing, consisting of

39 pages, constitutes a full, true, and correct tran-

script of the record on appeal in cause No. 4067, en-

titled: Ellen Reidy, as Administratrix of the Es-

tate of John Griffin, deceased. Plaintiff, vs. Mike

Myntti, John Repo, Frank Speljack, and Peter

Mesich, mining co-partners under the firm name

of Ganes Creek Dredging Company, Defendants;

and was made pursuant to and in accordance with
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the Praecipe of the plaintiff and appellant, filed in

this action, and by virtue of the said Appeal and

Citation issued in said cause; and is the retui"]i

thereof in accordance therewith ; and

I do further certify that the Index thereof, con-

sisting of page '^a", constitutes a correct index of

said Transcript of Record; and that the list of at-

torneys, as shown on page ''b", is a correct list of

the attorneys of record ; also that the cost of prepar-

ing said Transcript and this certificate, amounting

to $7.40, has been paid to me by counsel for the ap-

pellants in this action.

In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of said Court this 30th day of

January, 1940.

[Seal] JOHN B. HALL,
Clerk of the District Court,

Territory of Alaska, Fourth

Division.

[Endorsed]: No. 9446. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Ellen Reidy,

as Administratrix of the Estate of John Griffin, de-

ceased. Appellant, vs. Mike Myntti, John Repo,

Frank Sjoeljack and Peter Mesich, mining copart-

ners under the firm name of Ganes Creek Dredging

Company, Appellees. Transcript of Record. Upon
Appeal from the District Court for the Territory of

Alaska, Fourth Division.

Filed January 10, 1940.

PAUL P. O'BRIEN,

Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit.
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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

in and for the Ninth Circuit.

No. 9446

ELLEN REIDY, etc.,

vs.

MIKE MYNTTI, et al,

Appellant,

Appellees.

Pursuant to the provisions of Subdivision 6 of

Rule 19 of the Rules of this Court, appellant Ellen

Reidy intends to rely upon all those points on ap-

peal specified in the assignments of errors appear-

ing in appellant Ellen Reidy 's transcript of record,

filed January 10, 1940, and appellant Ellen Reidy

hereby adopts said assignments for the purpose of

complying with said Subdivision 6 of Rule 19.

Appellant Ellen Reidy hereby designates for

printing the entire certified transcript of appellant

Ellen Reidy heretofore filed on January 10, 1940.

Dated : 28 day of May, 1940, San Francisco, Cali-

fornia.

J. JOSEPH SULLIVAN,
Attorney for Appellant Ellen

Reidy, etc.

Receipt of a copy of the within document is

hereby admitted the 29th day of May, 1940.

R. F. LEWIS,
PERRY EVANS,

Attomey for Mike Myntti,

et al. Appellees.

[Endorsed]: Filed May 31, 1940. Paul P.

O'Brien, Clerk.


